
Subject: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by SCOTT9 on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 14:15:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey guys here is my strategy on walls flying ok so ya buy a sbh and a chinook ya know wat i mean
and first sneak into the ref and plant the c4 on the mct then gdi always investigate so ya gotta be
out before you are caught hide in the usual ref nuking place until they leave then get back in the
heli back to base then once you have refilled head over to the pp {the reason i do this is because
bombing the ref stops funding bombing pp increases costs so bomb that then go back to base
again this time buy a nuke and plant it on the wf roof and instead of guarding it use it as a red
herring and bomb the barr

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by SCOTT9 on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 14:32:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and plus yesterday there was this n00b on a deathmatch server that kept saying stop stealing my
kills n00b and i said wah? then he told the whole of xwis that i was gay!

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 14:49:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I will add this to my own strategies

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dave Mason on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 15:18:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SCOTT9 wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 14:15hey guys here is my strategy on walls flying ok
so ya buy a sbh and a chinook ya know wat i mean and first sneak into the ref and plant the c4 on
the mct then gdi always investigate so ya gotta be out before you are caught hide in the usual ref
nuking place until they leave then get back in the heli back to base then once you have refilled
head over to the pp {the reason i do this is because bombing the ref stops funding bombing pp
increases costs so bomb that then go back to base again this time buy a nuke and plant it on the
wf roof and instead of guarding it use it as a red herring and bomb the barr

Go away.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 16:26:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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DJM wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 09:18SCOTT9 wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005
14:15hey guys here is my strategy on walls flying ok so ya buy a sbh and a chinook ya know wat i
mean and first sneak into the ref and plant the c4 on the mct then gdi always investigate so ya
gotta be out before you are caught hide in the usual ref nuking place until they leave then get back
in the heli back to base then once you have refilled head over to the pp {the reason i do this is
because bombing the ref stops funding bombing pp increases costs so bomb that then go back to
base again this time buy a nuke and plant it on the wf roof and instead of guarding it use it as a
red herring and bomb the barr

Go away.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by danpaul88 on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 17:17:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

does this 'tactic' assume GDI are blind and cannot shoot down a chinook they will see from miles
away  

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Lijitsu on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 17:35:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 11:26DJM wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005
09:18SCOTT9 wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 14:15hey guys here is my strategy on walls
flying ok so ya buy a sbh and a chinook ya know wat i mean and first sneak into the ref and plant
the c4 on the mct then gdi always investigate so ya gotta be out before you are caught hide in the
usual ref nuking place until they leave then get back in the heli back to base then once you have
refilled head over to the pp {the reason i do this is because bombing the ref stops funding
bombing pp increases costs so bomb that then go back to base again this time buy a nuke and
plant it on the wf roof and instead of guarding it use it as a red herring and bomb the barr

Go away.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by runewood on Sun, 18 Dec 2005 21:01:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know I have bad grammer but I use .s and ,s. Look, here is what happens.

*You buy Chin*
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Me: WTF ARE YOU DOING NOOB!!!

You: Im gunna own gdi

me: When you die come and help D the base from the mammys shooting hand...

You: *fly over gdi base* *sniper shoots u down and u hit ground with splat* *2,000 creds down the
drain*

EVA: Hand of Nod Destroyed

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by JeepRubi on Mon, 19 Dec 2005 02:48:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lijitsu wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 11:35gbull wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 11:26DJM
wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 09:18SCOTT9 wrote on Sun, 18 December 2005 14:15hey
guys here is my strategy on walls flying ok so ya buy a sbh and a chinook ya know wat i mean
and first sneak into the ref and plant the c4 on the mct then gdi always investigate so ya gotta be
out before you are caught hide in the usual ref nuking place until they leave then get back in the
heli back to base then once you have refilled head over to the pp {the reason i do this is because
bombing the ref stops funding bombing pp increases costs so bomb that then go back to base
again this time buy a nuke and plant it on the wf roof and instead of guarding it use it as a red
herring and bomb the barr

Go away.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by MrWiggles on Mon, 19 Dec 2005 20:25:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i hate it when gdi investigates.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by SCOTT9 on Mon, 19 Dec 2005 23:12:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its best done wen gdi are on the offensive
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by flyingfox on Tue, 20 Dec 2005 00:23:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll try not to be mean but your strategy will be completely useless against a good team..

not only that, there are 2 serious errors in your strategy.

1) What do you do with the chinook while you are hiding when GDI investigate the refinery?
They'll steal it

2) How can you use a nuke as a red herring without a teammate with a second nuke? Once you
plant the first nuke you have to fly all the way back to base, buy another nuke and fly back to their
base again. by that time, the first nuke will be a few seconds away from crunch time, and certainly
will have hit or been disarmed before you can arm your second beacon at the barracks.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dave Mason on Tue, 20 Dec 2005 00:31:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duh, you buy 2 nukes   

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Lijitsu on Tue, 20 Dec 2005 17:45:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've got something for you scott. It's a form that I have personally *coughstolencough* from a
friend of mine:

Official Flame
==================================

Dear:
[x] Clueless Newbie
[x] Loser
[x] Spammer
[ ] 12 year old
[ ] Pervert
[ ] Nerd
[ ] Vet
[ ] Other:

You Are Being Flamed Because:
[ ] You posted a Nudity thread (anime or normal).
[ ] You posted a "N-gage sucks" thread.
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[ ] You bumped a thread from the last page.
[ ] You started an off-topic thread.
[ ] You posted a "YOU ALL SUCK" message .
[ ] You don't know which forum to post in.
[ ] You posted false information (or lack thereof).
[x] You posted something totally stupid.
[ ] You double posted.
[ ] You posted a message all written in CAPS (oR aLtErNaTe CaPs).
[ ] You posted a X > Y thread.
[x] I don't like your tone of voice.

To Repent, You Must:
[x] Give up your AOL Internet account
[ ] Get an AOL Internet account
[ ] Jump into a bathtub while holding your monitor
[x] Actually post something relevant
[x] Apologize to everybody on this forum
[x] Go stand in the middle of a freeway

In Closing, I'd Like to Say:
[ ] Get a life
[ ] Never post again
[ ] I pity your dog
[ ] I think your IQ must be 6
[ ] Take your crap somewhere else
[ ] Do us all a favor and jump into some industrial equipment
[ ] Go play Dress-Up Barbie Online(tm)
[x] All of the above

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by SCOTT9 on Tue, 20 Dec 2005 17:55:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i dont have a aol account stupid its msn

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dave Mason on Tue, 20 Dec 2005 18:49:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SCOTT9 wrote on Tue, 20 December 2005 17:55i dont have a aol account stupid its msn

You have ntl tard.

For the record, AOL isn't instant messaging software, neither is MSN. AIM and Messenger on the
other hand, are!
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by MrWiggles on Wed, 21 Dec 2005 20:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lijitsu wrote on Tue, 20 December 2005 12:45I've got something for you scott. It's a form that I
have personally *coughstolencough* from a friend of mine:

Official Flame
==================================

Dear:
[x] Clueless Newbie
[x] Loser
[x] Spammer
[ ] 12 year old
[ ] Pervert
[ ] Nerd
[ ] Vet
[ ] Other:

You Are Being Flamed Because:
[ ] You posted a Nudity thread (anime or normal).
[ ] You posted a "N-gage sucks" thread.
[ ] You bumped a thread from the last page.
[ ] You started an off-topic thread.
[ ] You posted a "YOU ALL SUCK" message .
[ ] You don't know which forum to post in.
[ ] You posted false information (or lack thereof).
[x] You posted something totally stupid.
[ ] You double posted.
[ ] You posted a message all written in CAPS (oR aLtErNaTe CaPs).
[ ] You posted a X > Y thread.
[x] I don't like your tone of voice.

To Repent, You Must:
[x] Give up your AOL Internet account
[ ] Get an AOL Internet account
[ ] Jump into a bathtub while holding your monitor
[x] Actually post something relevant
[x] Apologize to everybody on this forum
[x] Go stand in the middle of a freeway

In Closing, I'd Like to Say:
[ ] Get a life
[ ] Never post again
[ ] I pity your dog
[ ] I think your IQ must be 6
[ ] Take your crap somewhere else
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[ ] Do us all a favor and jump into some industrial equipment
[ ] Go play Dress-Up Barbie Online(tm)
[x] All of the above
and your a geek for using that.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Lijitsu on Wed, 21 Dec 2005 21:33:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How? I want answers this time, not your standard bullshit that makes no sense.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dave Mason on Thu, 22 Dec 2005 14:31:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MrWiggles wrote on Wed, 21 December 2005 20:25Lijitsu wrote on Tue, 20 December 2005
12:45I've got something for you scott. It's a form that I have personally *coughstolencough* from a
friend of mine:

Official Flame
==================================

Dear:
[x] Clueless Newbie
[x] Loser
[x] Spammer
[ ] 12 year old
[ ] Pervert
[ ] Nerd
[ ] Vet
[ ] Other:

You Are Being Flamed Because:
[ ] You posted a Nudity thread (anime or normal).
[ ] You posted a "N-gage sucks" thread.
[ ] You bumped a thread from the last page.
[ ] You started an off-topic thread.
[ ] You posted a "YOU ALL SUCK" message .
[ ] You don't know which forum to post in.
[ ] You posted false information (or lack thereof).
[x] You posted something totally stupid.
[ ] You double posted.
[ ] You posted a message all written in CAPS (oR aLtErNaTe CaPs).
[ ] You posted a X > Y thread.
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[x] I don't like your tone of voice.

To Repent, You Must:
[x] Give up your AOL Internet account
[ ] Get an AOL Internet account
[ ] Jump into a bathtub while holding your monitor
[x] Actually post something relevant
[x] Apologize to everybody on this forum
[x] Go stand in the middle of a freeway

In Closing, I'd Like to Say:
[ ] Get a life
[ ] Never post again
[ ] I pity your dog
[ ] I think your IQ must be 6
[ ] Take your crap somewhere else
[ ] Do us all a favor and jump into some industrial equipment
[ ] Go play Dress-Up Barbie Online(tm)
[x] All of the above
and your a geek for using that.

And YOU'RE an idiot.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 22 Dec 2005 16:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MrWiggles wrote on Wed, 21 December 2005 21:25Lijitsu wrote on Tue, 20 December 2005
12:45I've got something for you scott. It's a form that I have personally *coughstolencough* from a
friend of mine:

Official Flame
==================================

Dear:
[x] Clueless Newbie
[x] Loser
[x] Spammer
[ ] 12 year old
[ ] Pervert
[ ] Nerd
[ ] Vet
[ ] Other:

You Are Being Flamed Because:
[ ] You posted a Nudity thread (anime or normal).
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[ ] You posted a "N-gage sucks" thread.
[ ] You bumped a thread from the last page.
[ ] You started an off-topic thread.
[ ] You posted a "YOU ALL SUCK" message .
[ ] You don't know which forum to post in.
[ ] You posted false information (or lack thereof).
[x] You posted something totally stupid.
[ ] You double posted.
[ ] You posted a message all written in CAPS (oR aLtErNaTe CaPs).
[ ] You posted a X > Y thread.
[x] I don't like your tone of voice.

To Repent, You Must:
[x] Give up your AOL Internet account
[ ] Get an AOL Internet account
[ ] Jump into a bathtub while holding your monitor
[x] Actually post something relevant
[x] Apologize to everybody on this forum
[x] Go stand in the middle of a freeway

In Closing, I'd Like to Say:
[ ] Get a life
[ ] Never post again
[ ] I pity your dog
[ ] I think your IQ must be 6
[ ] Take your crap somewhere else
[ ] Do us all a favor and jump into some industrial equipment
[ ] Go play Dress-Up Barbie Online(tm)
[x] All of the above
and your a geek for using that.

Do us all a favor, and put a powerdrill to your temple and turn it on.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by karmai on Thu, 22 Dec 2005 21:56:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol that was pretty retarted

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Lijitsu on Thu, 22 Dec 2005 22:16:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

karmai wrote on Thu, 22 December 2005 16:56lol that was pretty retarted
Self-owned.
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by runewood on Fri, 23 Dec 2005 04:22:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People plz, get back to the topic at hand, strat sucks, alot...

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by ripred999 on Sun, 21 May 2006 23:27:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that strats not bad if:

1)you leave out the chinhook part, and
2)you have a buddy with you that helps you

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by w0dka on Mon, 22 May 2006 07:17:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

easiest way, 4 SBHm +4 nukes, 4 buildings.... GDI can lets say disarm 2 of them .... so in the end
NoD win... (really expensive, but easy to do and not that easy to counter)

Only possibility to stop this GDI-nightmare: 

kill with the orcas th planting SBH's ...

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by ripred999 on Mon, 22 May 2006 13:26:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that would only work if you have a very organised team, or those ppl you work with to do that are
your friends outside of renegade.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by w0dka on Mon, 22 May 2006 14:09:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ripred999 wrote on Mon, 22 May 2006 08:26that would only work if you have a very organised
team, or those ppl you work with to do that are your friends outside of renegade.
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like every other strat...withut teamwork you will never win against good players... thats what i love
in renegae, alone you can't do enough to win...a solo guy can't blow up the underbase, cause obi
rips everything and if you trie to rush with apc, the players kill you (even the noobiest noob can fire
a few hits on a apc, or kill a hottie, not thinking of mines)

sometimes its easy to get 4 peoples for a SBH-attack...harder to find 6-7 guys for a flamerush

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by gufu on Mon, 22 May 2006 22:52:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SBH=400
Chinok=1500
Nukes(*2)=2000
Noob=Priceless
-------------------------
Total:3900(-/+ Noob)

Good:
Enemy building dstruction

Bad:
Free apache for GDI
Your death
HUGE cost

Finances:
Best way:
1500 - your teammates
2400 - you

Possibility's:
Late in-game:
Too late - your team pounding enemy - or they getting pounded - and who will waste they're
money?

Total:
Crapy strategy!

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Feetseek on Wed, 24 May 2006 00:52:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ripred999............. please, please stop bumping old topic.
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by ashwin108 on Sun, 02 Jul 2006 05:49:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What is a chinook? And how do you buy two beacons at once?

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dr. Lithius on Sun, 02 Jul 2006 06:50:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Congratulations.  You've successfully bumped a topic that had no fresh replies for over a month.

Well, since I'm here...
Quote:The CH-47 Chinook is a versatile, twin-engine, tandem rotor heavy-lift helicopter. The
contra-rotating rotors eliminate the need for a rear vertical rotor, allowing all power to be used for
lift and thrust, giving a top speed of 173 mph (150 knots, 278 km/h). Its primary roles include troop
movement, artillery emplacement, and battlefield resupply. Chinooks have been sold to 16
nations, the largest users of which are the US Army and the Royal Air Force (see RAF Chinook).
A commercial model, the Boeing 234 Chinook, is used worldwide for logging, construction, fighting
forest fires, and supporting petroleum exploration operations.
Thank you, Wikipedia.

Edit:  Also, as far as I know, it's impossible to buy more than one Beacon of any type at any given
time; you can only have one Ion Cannon Beacon and one Nuclear Strike Beacon at a time.(Yes, I
mean "and".  It's not very likely you'll have the opposing force's Beacon, but it's possible to do.)

Subject: Deleted
Posted by Berkut on Sun, 02 Jul 2006 19:27:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

---MESSAGE DELETED---

Nevermind, useless flaming.

Hey, Crim. Can you add a "delete post" option? Sick of posting stuff I regret and having to clear it.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Tunaman on Sun, 02 Jul 2006 20:42:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why don't you just think about what you're posting before you post it?
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Berkut on Sun, 02 Jul 2006 21:28:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Sun, 02 July 2006 15:42Why don't you just think about what you're
posting before you post it?

Never talked much (ever), before coming to these forums. Guess you could say I don't know
what's inappropriate until it's been typed for a while.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by JohnDoe on Thu, 06 Jul 2006 08:49:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Berkut wrote on Sun, 02 July 2006 16:28Ralphzehunter wrote on Sun, 02 July 2006 15:42Why
don't you just think about what you're posting before you post it?

[color=green]Never talked much (ever), before coming to these forums./color]

lmao

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by nel_kuan on Fri, 07 Jul 2006 12:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

don't you think there are mines? the opponent will plant c4 everywhere

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Zombieguy on Thu, 01 Feb 2007 18:36:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude man, that strategy sounds workable...but only in theory. There is always a Havoc on the
bankments on top of the GDI wall and the Chinook is a slow ass king size bed.

I once did that...only once and I never did that again. I was a SBH and had my nuke beacon and
rushed the GDI base in my chinook and tried to land on the WF. I was shot down. the Chinook lost
armor like water.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Dover on Tue, 06 Feb 2007 11:53:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Zombieguy wrote on Thu, 01 February 2007 10:36Dude man, that strategy sounds workable...but
only in theory. There is always a Havoc on the bankments on top of the GDI wall and the Chinook
is a slow ass king size bed.

I once did that...only once and I never did that again. I was a SBH and had my nuke beacon and
rushed the GDI base in my chinook and tried to land on the WF. I was shot down. the Chinook lost
armor like water.

It would be easier to sculpt marble with your forehead than make this strategy work. The tactic
fails at every turn:
-Using the roflcopter
-Abandoning your base when "GDI is on the offensive"
-Trying a solo-rush
-Assuming that you can get there, land, plant your nuke, get in again, fly back, buy another nuke,
and come back all without getting shot down, killed, discovered, or having your transport stolen.
-Wasting the vech limit and credits when there are so many better uses for both on
C&C_Walls_Flying
-Being extremely cost prohibitive ($900 for roflcopter + 2x$1000 for two nukes, + $0-$1000 for the
character being used, comes between $2900 and $3900, almost the price of a 5-man flametank
rush)
-Having no assurance of sucess, unless you're playing against a team of blind autistic six year old
children that are in comas.

On a positive note, I was running out of toilet paper, so I'll be sure to print plenty of copies of this
strat.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 04:32:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Man, now everybody uses this strategy. We need a new one to counter this successful one. 

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 04:52:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the only counter is to shit mines all over the front of your base on walls and watch your ref/pp get
destroyed because of no mines inside them, which happens every fucking time when i play a
marathon game on those maps. i even had people insult me because i told them to stop throwing
mines there

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Jamie or NuneGa on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 22:07:50 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i don't use this...
am I bad :/

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Kane on Thu, 24 May 2012 15:28:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This accually works. I've done it before. Load the chopper with SBH, and you're good to go.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Jerad2142 on Fri, 25 May 2012 13:29:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Improved this tatic:
1. Buy Chinooks until your team hits its vehicle limit.
2. ????
3. Profit.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Major-Payne on Fri, 25 May 2012 14:24:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Squish enemies with chinook, they cant get out of base

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 05 Oct 2012 15:36:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've messaged Spoony to outlaw this tactic in competitive play .. it's too overpowered.  4.0 will be
fixing this issue by making it so that you can no longer purchase both an sbh and chinook at the
same time.  Sorry to ruin everyone's fun but this bullshit has gone on long enough.  Every time I
see an empty chinook in GDI's base on Walls_Flying I know my team is fucked.  Can't put up with
this shit anymore.

Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by Major-Payne on Fri, 05 Oct 2012 19:14:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes
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Subject: Re: how to bomb da gdi base on walls flying
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 06 Oct 2012 03:46:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nod cant win walls fly
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